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Care for Children
Our round-the-clock care and support for children and their families is always personalised to meet their individual needs.
  Learn more 
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Take part in an event
Getting involved in a Tŷ Hafan event or organising your own fundraiser is fantastic way to raise money, do something super positive and have lots of fun.
  Take part 
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Welcome to Tŷ Hafan Children’s Hospice
Through life, death and beyond.
When a child’s life will be short, no family should have to live it on their own.



 

   





No parent ever imagines that their child’s life will be short. Sadly, this is the reality facing thousands of families in Wales. We can’t stop this happening, but we can make sure that no one in Wales lives their child’s short life alone. 
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Having prepped his room, the team read stories to Max in the night, and then we were all able to say our last goodbyes to him.


- Glyn, Max's dad
Read Max's story





          
How you can help
You can help to make sure that no family in Wales faces their child’s short life alone. Take a look at what’s going on or talk to us about your own fundraising ideas.
 More ways to support us
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ABP Newport 10k / Half Marathon and Marathon
A national marathon for Wales, boasting a fast, scenic route – one of the UK’s flattest marathons, great for a PB! Run for Tŷ Hafan to support seriously unwell children in Wales.
 Sign up today
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Tea for Tŷ Hafan
Celebrate this May with a Tŷ Hafan par-tea! You’re cordially invited… to hold a tea party in May to mark the 25th anniversary of Tŷ Hafan opening our doors.
 Find out more
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Welsh 3 Peaks 2024
Take on the original Welsh 3 Peaks challenge! Your team will walk a distance of 20.35 miles, making a total ascent of 9,397ft (2,864m) to reach the summits of Snowdon, Cadair Idris and Pen-Y-Fan.
 Sign up today
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Cardiff Half Marathon
Cardiff Half Marathon general entries have sold out! Securing a charity space is now the only way to be part of this epic event. Run for Tŷ Hafan to support seriously unwell children in Wales.
 Sign up today






     

Make an impact

       
 Be a fundraiser


              
 Be a corporate partner


          
 Take part in an event


                  
 Be a volunteer


      
 Shop with us


              
 Play our lottery




View all

          Our latest news
Read the latest news about our work, campaigns, events, the children and families we support and you, our amazing supporters.
 Read our latest news
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   28.03.2024
Gareth’s ‘Year of Giving Back’    
When you think of how you’d like to celebrate turning the big 4-0, your mind might first go to a p
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   28.03.2024
Vaughan Gething visits our Penarth shop     
On Friday 22nd March, Tŷ Hafan  was delighted to welcome Vaughan Gething, Senedd Member for Cardif
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   21.03.2024
Geraldine O’Sullivan’s Story    
“When my fiancé Martin and I were planning our wedding day, like a lot of couples we already had
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   21.03.2024
Chris Holohan’s Story    
“When my friend Erin passed away, her family chose to support Tŷ Hafan, a cause close to their he
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   18.03.2024
Stephen takes step challenges to new heights    
This month, Stephen is attempting to walk an incredible 1 million steps in support of Tŷ Hafan R
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Our expert care
In our hospice, and in homes and communities in Wales, we provide specialist care services to help seriously unswell children and young people have fun, grow in confidence and feel better, both physically and mentally.


 Find out more
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Help transform lives today
To deliver our life-changing services, we need your help. By donating, fundraising or volunteering, you will be making a real-life impact to those who need it.


 Find out more
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Help us today, donate now.
By giving a precious gift today, you can help provide specialist care and support that families urgently need right now.
 £10 £40 £60
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 Talk to us 

 Address 
Hayes Road, Sully, 
 CF64 5XX
Directions



Tŷ Hafan Charity Head Office:
+44 (0) 29 2053 2199

Tŷ Hafan Hospice:
+44 (0) 29 2053 2200
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